SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME ABOUT

Words by Roger Schoree  Music by Tommy Whyte

Verse: rubato

F7  Bb  Eb7  Dm7  G7
I’VE NEVER MET A PERSON QUITE LIKE YOU, YOU’RE VER-

Cm7  F7  Bb
SPECIAL, UNIQUE AND RARE, NOR

C/E  A7  Dm7
SOME-ONE HALF AS SWEET AND BRIGHT LIKE YOU, YOU'RE IN-

Gm7  C7  Gb7  F7
DESCENT, BEYOND COMPARE, THE

Em7  Ab7  Db
GODS WHO CRE- A-TED YOU WERE O-VER-HEARD TO SAY; SINCE WE CAN'T

C7  F7  Gb7  F7
TOP OUR-SELVES, LET'S STOP OURSELVES AND THROW THE MOLD AWAY.

Chorus: Swing Bb

Eb7  Dm7  G7
KNEW THE VERY MOMENT WHEN I KISSED YOU-

Cm7  F7  Bb  Eb7  Dm7
YOU'RE SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME ABOUT AND BOAST.
There's never been a grin like yours, baby,
Beauty, brains and style galore,
All of these you have and more, the way I feel I simply can't stay quiet,
I'm notifying everyone by post.

From head to toe you're every thing no man (one) should be without. You're something to write home about.
Something to Write Home About

Music by Ronny Whyte                                     Words by Roger Schore

Verse:
I've never met a person quite like you,
You're very special, unique and rare
Nor someone half as sweet and bright like you
You're incandescent, beyond compare.

The gods who created you
Were overheard to say:
"Since we can't top ourselves,
Let's stop ourselves,
And throw the mold away!"

Chorus:

I knew the very moment when I kissed you
You're SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME ABOUT and boast
There's never been a grin like yours, baby –
Beauty, brains and style galore
All of these you have, and more.

The way I feel, I simply can't stay quiet
I'm notifying everyone by post:
From head to toe you're everything
No one should be without
You're SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME ABOUT.
II

Say where'dja get that Botticelli figure?
That hourglass will guarantee acclaim.
Your face will launch a million dreams nightly,
Once those ruby lips are seen,
Burning up the silver screen.

You're poetry in motion, like a dancer
Ask who(m) I love, I'll answer with your name
In other words, you're everything
To make me cheer and shout
YOU'RE SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME ABOUT

Tag:
You've got the looks, the voice, the charm
That Hollywood should scout
YOU'RE SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME ABOUT